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Tire Workers Confront French Police Over Layoffs
The Associated Press
RUEIL-MALMAISON, France (AP) — Workers fired flares and paint bombs and riot
police answered with tear gas in a standoff Tuesday over layoffs at a French plant
for U.S. tiremaker Goodyear, amid tensions over a slump in Europe's car industry
that has hurt automakers and their suppliers.
Another demonstration Tuesday targeted the headquarters of carmaker PSA
Peugeot Citroen, which is laying off thousands of people. Protests over cutbacks in
the industry have been a big challenge for French President Francois Hollande's
government in recent months.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.'s French operation announced plans last month to close
a factory in Amiens in northern France, which could lead to about 1,200 layoffs.
Talks with a potential buyer for the plant reportedly broke down this week.
Hundreds of workers, many waving red union flags, protested Tuesday at
Goodyear's French headquarters in Rueil-Malmaison near Paris. They set off red
flares and threw paint bombs. Police responded with spurts of tear gas.
No injuries were immediately reported.
Workers led by unions also protested Tuesday outside the Peugeot Citroen
headquarters. Unions and management have been arguing for months over a
company plan to close a landmark factory and lay off thousands of workers around
the country.
Goodyear and its French rival Michelin on Tuesday both reported profits in 2012 but
said they were hurt by Europe's slowdown.
Goodyear, which reported profit of $183 million, said Europe is dragging down the
tire maker's outlook for 2013.
Michelin said its workforce shrank from 115,000 a year ago to 113,400 today. It
credited emerging markets and high margins on specialty tires for boosting 2012
profit to €1.57 billion ($2.11 billion).
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